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OFFER TO STALK HITLER

Nigerian Chief’s sons will help

A Nigerian native- chief whose tribes still use bows and arrows,
offered to send three of his strongest sons to Berlin to kill Adolf Hitler,

"I have many sons," said the Chief, "I can easily spare three of then

to put an end to the man who is causing so much trouble. They will stalk

and kill bin like any other Jungle boast,"

This story was told by Sir Bernard Bourdillon, G.C.M.G., K.B.E.,

Governor and Commander-in-Chief, Nigeria, when he visited a. Light A.A. gun
site on the South coast recently. Sir Bernard opened a rest room equipped
with furniture provided from the £750 gift which the people of Nigeria have

made for comforts for Britain's A.A. gunners,

1 number of gun sites on the East, North East, and South coasts have

been provided, with comforts including furniture and carpets, from the gift.

Sir Bernard told the gunners of Nigeria’s War Effort - it has already
contributed £380,000 to the liar Relief Fund ~ and of the determination of the

native people to do everything th. y can to speed the victory.

"We have bought a squadron of Spitfires," he said, "and in a few days I

aim going to inspect -a tank, paid far by a tribe in the North whose Chief

collected £5,000 in pennies,

"From the great Chiefs, some of whom rule as many as a million people,

down to the humblest native, everyone is trying, to help. The Chiefs have

handed over for the duration quite a high proportion of their incomes to be

devoted to the War Effort,

"The little people give what they can, 1 retired native police

sergeant, whose pension is seven shillings a. month, walked twenty miles to

sign over 25% of it to the cause of victory. Ninety per
cent of the year's

taxes were paid within three months and r omits are pouring in for the armed

forces, vie can barely equip- then fast enough,"

Sir Bernard was accompanied on his tour of South coast gun sites by

Colonel H.M. Mitchell, J.P., Chief Welfare Officer, A.A. Command, who

expressed his gratitude to the Colonial Office for the generous gifts made

by the Colonies for the Welfare of A. A. gunners.
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